W

hen the history of

Creighton Law
Schoo l is wriucn.
the name of William
Peter Sternberg will be
prominent For 42 year"
he taught students a
whole variety of subjects. The thousands of
law school al um n... fro m

1920 {O 1958 probably

remember Sternberg wh o he w as and wh at he

meant (0 the life of the
school. Sadly. there is a
whole generation of law
hy Ronald R. \'o f/,;mer
ds. rnyseIf 'msch00igra
eluded. who never had the opportunity (0 know the
great professor. During the pas few month.. it ha...
been my privilege (0 become acquainted with
Professor Sternberg. Although he died in January of
1960. Professor Sternberg left behind a treasure of information about himself in the form of his personal
papers. which were donated (0 the law school in the
fall of 1985.
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After . . tudying the "Sternberg Papers." I am awed
by the richness and depth of this man's life. In this article. and "Part 2" which will he published in the
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"After studying the"Sternberg
Papers"! amawed by therichness
anddepth ofthisman'slife,"

Spring. I will help you either discover or re-discover
the persona of Wi lliam P. Sternberg. In this first aniclc. I cover the first forty years of Sternberg's life.
from 1880 to 1920. leading up to his appointment to
the full-time Creighton Law School faculty. The second installment will cover Sternberg's career as a
Creighton law professor from 1920 to 1958.
A WorM·Herald article at the time of Sternberg's
retirement concluded with the following tribute from
former students: "He studied the art of being the perfect teacher and accomplished it." While it is an enormous compliment to be recognizedas the "perfect
teacher:' I have the feeling that Sternberg was just as
proud of his many accomplishments outside the
classroom.
Here. then. is the story of a man for all seasons
and all times.

rue

ROAD TO C R EIG IITO N

1880-1903

Professor Sternberg started a diary in 1927 and the
beginning entries detail his family background.
Sternberg's father. who was born and raised in
Germany. had four children by his first wife and
seven by his second wife. William Peter. born April
7. 181'10. in Clinton. Iowa, was the next to the
youngest of the group. Sternberg's mother was also
born and ruiscd in Germany. When William was three
years old. the family moved to Earling. Iowa. The
diary then continues:
I grew up in Earling and attended the
parochial school until 1893. I had a desire to
study for the priesthood and so I was sent to St.

The Sternberg Papers

"

TII C Sternberg Papers. arrangedchronologically.
contain many handwritten speeches and letters. In some
in.. ranees it i.. clearthat the speeches are in final form
and there is a notation indicating the dale on which they
were given. Someof the materials are simply notes
compi led by Sternberg on various topics. The earliest
file folder bears the date 1906: me oldest materials in
this file appear to be a setof notes on "Punctualion" that
apparent lydatesbackto the time Sternberg taught
school. A booklet that hasthe handwritten notation
"Speeches" appears (Q be a collection of speeches
delivered by Sternberg while he wa... an undergraduate
at Creighton. Sternberg's many writings are filled
with references to art. muvc.hterature. hi-.tor)'.
philosophy, and religion. A sizable number of the
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Sternberg Papers are in German. The P apers are
available in the Tel 'oel Rare Books Room in the KIUllnick Law Library at Creighton. You are invited to come
read them.
11k: next is.. ue of the Creighton Lawyer will follow
Sternberg 's careeras the "\ lr. Chips" of the Creighton
law faculty from 1920 to 1958. The Sternberg Papers
will constitute the main source of informationon
Sternberg's lifea.. a law professor. a.. a husband and father. and as the public-spirited citizen. Former students
of Professor Sternberg are invited to sendtheir
"Sternberg stories" to Professor Volkmer of the
Creighton law faculty. E.. .pccially welcome are reminisccnce-, and recollections of the classroom experience
under Professor Sternberg.

until Mar ch I. 1903. Then I returned home and
began teaching again in a school three miles
east of Earling (the Daeges School). The term
clo-cd after three months and I spent the summer of !9()J on the farm with Louisand George
and Li.... ie.

Benedict's College at Atchison. Kansas. which
was in chargeof the Benedictine M onk s. In
June IS94 I returned home for vacation, hut
went back to school in Sept. IS94. In the spring
of IlN5. while I was away at school. the folks
moved out on a farm three miles north of
Earling. which my father had bought from the
Langton heirs. .. .
During the next three years I stayed \.I, ith my
folks on the farm. Although I had lost my ambition to becomea priest. I ..lill hoped to get an
education. So my father sent me to the
Woodbine Normal Sehoul at woodbine. Iowa.
That wa.. in Sept.. 1898. It did not take me
long. however. to get a Teacher's Certificate.
for Oil Feb. 1. 1899. I returned to the fann and
in April. ISW. I began leaching the country
school one mile north of Earling. After two
months of teaching. I attended the Summer
School at Harlan. Iowa. After Summer School.
J taught in the same school one mile north of
Earling during the fall term of 1900 and the
Winter Term of 190 1. I began the Spring Term
of 1901 in the school three miles north of
Earling, Iowa. but on March It}. 190 1. 1quit
teachi ng to enter the Civil Service at Sioux
City. Iowa. That spring and summer I spent in
Sioux. City. boarding with Mrs. Ruthroff at the
comer of 6lh and Jenning.. Street. llctr Sioux
City Aug. 23. 1901.and returned home. On
Sept. I. I began teaching again in a school six.
miles south of Earling. Here I boarded with the
family of Peter Schomerand taught at the
school untilJune. 19O:!.
In the spring of 1901 . the folks. i.e.• ~ I a and
Pa. had left the farm and moved to town
(Earling! and left Louis and George to run the
farm and Lissie kept house for them. So I spent
the summer of 19O:!on the farm with Lo uis and
George and Lissie.
On Sept. 13. 190:!. I arrived in Des Moines
to attend Drake University. where I remained

It could nor havebeen easy for a thirteen year old
boy to leave home to study for the prie..thood or for
an eighteen year old to convince his fatherof his desire "to get an education." ;"; 0 1' could it have been
easy for William Sternberg to have begun his teaching career in the proverbial one room schoolhouse
when he turned nineteen years of age. But these life
experiences would serve him well. At the age of 23.
the young Iowa farm boy/schoolteacher headed for
Omaha.
TH E C REI GHTON STU DEN T

1903-1910

Sternberg's brief accountof his undergraduate
days at Creighton University shows his budding oratorical skills as well as his continued focus on family
matters:
On Sept. S. 1903, 1arrived in Omaha to attend Creighton University and registered for the
classical course. The chief event of my first
year at Creighton was that on wednesday, May
9. 190..t Charlie Thielen recited "The Power of
Habit" and I recited "Rienzi to the Romans" at
the Creighton Auditorium. I spent the summer
of ! (}(}.l on the farm.
During my second year at Creighton. Sept.
llJ04 10 JUllC IlJ()5. three important events occurred. The first was George's wedding on Oct.
4. and the second was Louis' wedding on Oct.
I I. The third event was the death of my father
on Feb. 21, 1905. Lissie and :\la then lived together in the little house at Earling. so when the
..ummer of 1t)()5 came. I spent it with them.
During my third year at Creighton. Sept.
1905 to June 1906. 1won first place in the
oratorical contest in the Creighton Auditorium
with an oration on "Abraham Lincoln." The
conre..t took place on wednesday, Nov. 29.
1905. The summer or 19061 ..pend partly
in town with Ma & Lissie and partly on
the farm.
During my fourth year at Creighton. Sept.
1906 to June 1907. I won the gold medal in elocurion. ! recited "Eugene Arams Dream" by
Thomas Hood . In June, I graduated from the
Collegiate Department of the University with
9

the degree of A.U. At the commencement exercisc I delivered the baccalaureate address on "The Limits
of Authority:' Spent the
summer with ~ l a and
Li .... ic.
Sternberg'.. Papers
also indicate that in
February of 1907. at
the funeral of Count
John A. Creighton.
Sternberg delivered
an impa..sicned eulogy entitled "A
Tribute 10 the
Departed." He began
and ended with the
words "Greatness
never dies."
Sternberg's notes on
hi... law school days ...imply
recount that he attended
Creighton Law School beginning in September of 1907, studied
lrillillltl P. Sternberg /C)()9 law for three years. and "graduated on April 30. 1910. with the
degree of LL.B." What information one can glean
ubout Sternberg's days a.. a law ..tudcnt comes from
The Crd ghlon Brief, published in April of 1909 by
the "Students of Creighton College of Law: '
The Brief. published during the second year of
Sternberg's law school days, contains the carfic..t pictures of Sternberg that have been located. Sternberg's
class picture rcvealv a strikingly handsome twentynine year old. The Brief contains a section on
"Debating.' which indicate... that a comminec of ..tudents. including William P. Sternberg. was appointed
to the debating ..ociety. In March or 1409Sternberg
wa..one of three student member.. of the Creighton
l":IW School debate team that met the Univcrsity of

South Dakota. Srcmbcrg"s picture also appears as a
member of the Iowa Club. a.. a member of the Glee
Club. and av a member of a group described a..
"Lcameh")" Juniors. In the "Chronicle" of the
school year 1908- 19<'19. under January 22. Sternberg
i~ quoted a.. speaking of "1m: total destruction of his
volitional activity."
In the fall of 1909 the University began publication of the CreiRll/OII Chronicle. which contained information about current activities in the various department- of the University a.. well as alumni new..
and article" by faculty members. The Chnmide of
~1 ay 15. 1910. contained a scholarly article entitled
"Divorce and the Supreme Coon:' authored by
Sternberg. with the notation that this article wav
"awarded first place in competition with (he twentythree theses presented by the graduate, of 1910:'
While there i-, no doubt thai Sternberg did well in law
......hool (hy any sta ndard ). the Chronicle listed the two
top ranking ..tudems in the graduating law cia" of
1910. Srcmberg's name did not appear. which probably tclb u.. something about the strength of the competi!lon.
PRACTICI~G

tA\\

1910-1920

Although there is no shared consensus a" ln the
preparation for law teaching, mostlegal educators regard experience in private practice a.. excellent
training. William P. Sternberg is one example of the
wisdom of this philosophy. Sternberg practiced law
for two years in Humphrey. Nebraska.
and for eight years in Omaha before
1II!IIIr joining the law school faculty on a full
lime basis in 1920. BUI the Sternberg
Papers for the period III10ttl 1920
arc not organized around Sternberg
be ~t

the lawyer: rather, they emphasize the other roles
Sternberg undertook in hi" communities - the orator; the critic: the bon vivant.
Sternberg"... diary indicate.. that he left Omaha in
May of 1910 "to begin the practice of law at Humphrey, Neb." After a year of practice in Humphrey,
Sternberg was not content. " I wa ... not san..f ied with
condition... in Humphrey. so I made a trip to
~ Ii l wa ukee in the ...urnmer of 19 11 to determine
whether 1could locate there:' No rea-on... arc li..ted
for hi, di...satisfaction.
Sternberg's diary COIf)' about hi... 1911 trip to
Milwaukee ends with a remarkable tum of events that
Sternberg recounts mauer of fuctly and without
bitterness:
Father Moulincr of Marquette University said
thai if I would return the following year, he

would give me a position on the law faculty,
So I went back to Humphrey for another year.
On June 25, 19 12,1 bid farewell to Humphrey. I
went to Milwaukee, but I found that Father
Moulincr had forgotten about his promise and
had no place for me on the law faculty.
A ... rrangc twi, t of fate: But for a forgetful Jes uit.
Sternberg would haw ended up nor at Creighton but
at a i...tcr Jesuit in..titution. A que..tion for former... tudent : Did thi... incident color Sternberg's attitude toward the Stature of Frauds?
The Sternberg Paper... contain copie..of ...peeches
he gave in 1911 and 1912at commencement exercise.. at the local Humphrey schools. The Papers al..o reveal Sternberg's preliminaryoutline of a life-long
project: "A Life Study - The Essentials ofCatholic
Culture:' The es..cruinls he listed were: 1) The

I'm examini ng periodically the corte..pondence which
1place in a box reserved exclusively for manors of
first importance.I have noticesince ~ larch~, your
letter of that date, and each time I rook it forth and
began to read it. hilt each time, a.. myeye met the
open ing sentence which told how you had placed my
leiter to you among "someold correspondence which
had not served sufficiently weighty to ma il a place in
the regularoffice Ilks: ' I became wrathy and thru.. t
your letter hack to its place. resolving inwardly with
iron deter mination thar you would not soon be again
the recipient of a letterof such"insufficient weight:'
And each time that llooked through the Ilks, Ill)'
wratbful indignation grewstronger, and now is has
reached the point at which I have become convinced
that mere silence.the mereleaving of yourletter
unanswered, wa.. by no means adapted to the purpose
of adequate revenge. and thatlhc only punishment
commensurate with ..uch an offense- an offense
which bas doneviolenceto myepistolary dignity is for me to inflict upon you another letter of even le......
wcighlthan the fonner. 1t has been ...aid (and ju...tJy. 1
opine) that the mmt excruciating tonure in hell. in·
Wilted bydl.':vilish ingenuity for the puni.. hment of the
111;K'ke,,1sinner;.;, was that Ihl.':y werl.': driw n into a ...cpamte cOJl1panment and Ihl,'re mOlde 10 li.. tl.': n to all the

~
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"Dont get mad - get even."
The Sternberg Papers contain a draftof a letterwritten by Sternberg \\ hile he was engaged in the private
practice of law in Humphrey. It i.. uncertain wtk:ther this
leiter wa:... n cr sent: the exact date of the letter is unknown. The lcucr,expressinga frustration that C\ 'CI}
practicing lawyer hOI... experienced. i.. vintage Sternberg:

r~

dull sermon.. that werepreached here upon earth.
Analogically. therefore, it is not less the dictate of rctributive justice than the bebesr of myoffended dignity.
that you he' made the recipientof a letterwhose single
charactcri-aic is unadulterated in... ipidity,
Carefully avoiding. therefore. anything which might
prove imere..tmg to you. 1do not "begto say," bur l indignantly assert that I havehere-withenclo-eda dipping from our local paper. which if it bears any resemblance 10 the other"matters and things" sc forth in said
paperwillbe sufficien tly uninteresting for the purposes
of this letter. I wa.. sorry that you could not have ..rayed
another evening, so that you could have paid a visit to
my littleseraglio. "I1K'rc in thaI garden of human flower..
you would have beheld marvels of superlative loveliness
illumined from within bydispositions goodenough for
any angel in Heaven to have. Sometimes I think that it is
all a dream: andyet Icannot think it is a dream when I
hold in myann.. the . . ubstantial evidence of it.. reality .
At the ri-k of making an interesting remark.I will
say that I will now closethi.. lener: hut for fearthat that
remark may causeyou MlI TlC satisfaction. I hasten to add
that unles..you forth w ith present some meritorious plea
..ubsrantiatcd b) competentevidence. 1shall persecute
you lly nll"an' of another letter..imilar in purpose and
character to the present uncontrollable ebullition of rigbteouv indianation. And incase the inherent limitation.. of
cpicolaryvirupcnuion shall make it ill1(ll.I~~iblc to attain
complete "ati,faction. 1shallmll ru.'silate in the ncar future 10 go tn thl.': full length of intlicting my peTMlllal
prc"nce Ilpl.lIl you.
P.S. Thi, letll.':r j.., not 10 be considered in .1II) 'oel1'oe a
reply 10 yours : it i.. a retaliation.
II
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Catholic Religion: 2) The Scholastic Philosophy: 3)
Ilislllr)': -t) Literature: 5) Art: and. 6) Music. For the
next fift y years. Sternberg continued to examine these
subjects and address these topics in the course of hi..
many orations.

After the abortive Milwaukee trip in June of 19 12.
Sternberg picks up the story:
I then returned to Omaha and opened a law

office at 9-t8 Omaha National Bank Building. I
did not have much practice thai first summer.
Next door to 11K' was the law firm of Crane &
Boucher. who desired help in the handling of
their case.., A:-I had time to "pare. I made an
agreement with them to help them during my
spare time for S-t9.00 per month. This agreement was dated Sept. 16. 1912. In June 1913
Crane & Boucher enlarged their suite und provided a private ro om for me. This enabled me
to ..urrendcr my lease 10 mom 9-t3. Somewhat
later we formed the law partner..hip of Crane.
Boucher & Sternberg. with offices at 9-l9-95-t
Omaha National Bank Building. Here I practiced law for seven more years.
On Jan. 15. 19 19. 111\lthcr died. A few
months later Lissie came to Omaha and we
started housekeeping together at 3308 WetJ\ ter
Street. We moved in on :\lay 14. 1919. The following summer I made my fi rst visit to New
York City. l lcft Omaha on Aug. 23. 191 9. and
was gone until Sept. 26. a very pleasant two
months. In the following spring. in :\Ian:h
1920. I severed my connection with Crane and
Boucher and quit the practice of the law and acccpted a position on the law faculty of
Creighton University.
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The Sternberg Papers yield no clues as to
Sternberg the practicing lawyer. However, they do
contain a wealth of materials revealing the family. social. and public service uctivirics of the bookish "thirtysomething" attorney.

Def ender of German lleritage
As the '..on of German-born parent". Sternberg
grew up in a householdwhere German was spoken.
Ger man songs were sung. and the Ger man heritage
was very much a pan of the family life. From the
time Sternberg began practicing law in Omaha in
1912. and for many years thereafter. his sociallife
was centered upo n on the activities of the membersocieties of the German-American Allianceof
Omaha. Sternberg formed many intimate and longlasting friendships from his activities in these societies. And he become acquainted with many of
Omaha's most prominent citizens.
The Sternberg Papers reveal that Sternberg de12

lighted in organizing social gatherings for his
Ger man-American friends. lie had a special fondness
for composing rhymed invitations (in Gennan) for
important ..nciaJgatherings. without doubt. the Iowa
farm boy enjoyed being a pan of the Omaha social
scene as a prominent r netnbcr of the GermanAmerican community.
In Sternberg these socictic.. found an articulate
spokesman during a period when German-American
citizens were on the defensive as ho..tilities grew in
western Europe. In letters 10 the "Public Pulse" of the

"TheIowafarm boy enjoyed
being apart ofthe Omaha socialscene
as aprominent member ofthe
German-Americancommunity"
Omaha Worid-lI t'm ld in 19 14 and 191 5. Sternberg

forcefully expounded the German point of vie c,': raking what had to be a bold stand during a time of r ising nationali..m. One of his unpublished leucrs even
j ustifies the sinking of the luisitania in 19 15.
In his speeches Sternberg pleaded for United
States neutrali ty. and when that failed. he found himself defending his fellow German-American citizens
against the charge that they were unpatriotic at best
and treasonous at worst. Some of Ster nberg's most
eloquent works are those defending hi.. fatherland. A
rather largechapter of Stcmbcrgs life could be devoted !O tbi.. topic alone.
In February of 1919. when the Nebraska
Legislature was considering legislation restricting the
teaching and use of non-English languages. Sternberg
testified against the proposed legislation. Sternberg
drew on his debating skills to fashion a six point argument. the notes of which arc contained in the
Sternberg Papers. Sternberg conceded that if the hills
under consideration would "effect a better
Amer icanization of our people." he would be in favor
of them. Sternberg continued:
Now. gentlemen. I propose to offer for your
con..idcrarion several reasons. which. to my
mind and to the minds of those whom I have
the honor 10 represent. show conclusively that
these hills in their present form would not only
fail in the very laudable purpose but would actually operate as hindrance to that end. that so
far from promoting good citizenship they
would be a stumbling block in the way of many

who might otherwise become good and loyal
citizen...; rtuu they are in fact a preventative of
Americanization.
Srembcrg then listed hi... rca"llll'" why. a... a practical
matter. lhe bill . . would fail of their purpo-e. In -.0
doing he found a con...tiunional Ilaw: the proposed
bills would curtail "the religious freedom of my cia".
of people in the State of Nebraska." Stcmbcrg'v plea..
fell on deaf ears: the famou-, "Siman'tlaw wa... pa...-ed
by the legislature in 1919. The law was challenged
and a divided Ncbrucka Supreme Court upheld its
constitutionality The case wa' taken to the United
Suucs SupremeCourt. There. in a landmark decision.
.stev er I: "'ebra.lta. the highe\l Coun in the land invalidated the ;-.;cbra-,ka statuteon con...uruuonal
grounds. Sternberg mu... t hav e been pleased thai the
majority of the Court followed hi... view rather than
that of the estimable Oliver Wendall Home.... Jr.. who
wrote a dissent.

19m. I.L.B. 1910. who ha... had a great deal of experience a... a teacher." A picture of Sternberg accompanied this announcement with the notalion (If"willi am
P. Sternberg. Professor of English Literature and
Rhetoric: ' Thu... begun Sternberg.... forty-two year affiliation with the law school.
•
In November of 1916, 1917. and 1918. Sternberg
had article' published in rbc C,.,.;g"l(lff Chnl/licle
under the by-line "Profecor. College of Law:' The titics of these articles were. re...pectively:"The Duty
and Happine, ..of Culture"; "The Fif\! Amendment";
and "Wil-on: Prophet of the New Order." In June of
1918Sternbergattended the University Commencement exercises. Tbc principal addre..., was delivered
by the Honorable CoesrannneJ. Smyth,Chief Justice.
Coon of Appeal.... District of Columbia. Smyth wa... the
Associate Dean of the Law Schoolduring !he time
Sternberg wa, a law ..tudcnr.

Personal and Private
The Sternberg Papers smlW a

Sternberg A I Large
Tbe practiceof law and hi, involvement in the

German - American community must have occupied
most of Sternberg', time during the years 19 12 10
1920. As a bachelor, Sternberg could pursue outside
activinc... without the re...ponvibility of a wife and children. Not only wa., Sternbergdelivering -pecche,
during this lime period. he wav al-e composing
speccbe, for others. Hi, Paper.. contain speechc... written for hi, law partners. the wire of a client (Ifone of
hi.. law partners. a lawyer friend from Templeton.
Iowa. and Val Peter, perhap... the o1O...t prominent
German-Am erican citizen of Omaha.
The Sternberg Paper... for thi.. period contain an inrere...ling melange of writing... on various topics. In
1915 Sternberg authored a "Cu...ual Comment" of
eleven pages on the advertisement.. contained in the
"Omaha Mu.. icians Directory" After reading the
Commencement Addrc s of Leslie .".1. Sh;IWdelivered
OIl the Creighton Univer ity Commencement of April.
1915. :I.' reported in the Cn' ighftJll Chronicle.
Sternberg penned ·'tt H'nflln' in Critid Jm. " lie had
no good words 10 say about ~ l r. Shaw. Sternberg later
used the same title in a review of a book entitled "A
SfnlKX1e [or Jil s/ice " by Pierce Egan. The critic ...rated
that Egan's work wac "a Sin!)' without a plot "
Sternberg.... ahiding intl're...1in academic mailer... i..
evident in his continuing connection... with Creighton
betwl'Cn 19 16 and 1920. The Chnmiclt' of Ocloocr.
1916. announced the law \Cmxll wa......tarting a "prelegal course of in,uuction" for thoS(' law 'lUdent'
"00 had had no educalilln beyond high schrxll. Thi...
··course of in'truc linn" cnn,i ...tooof c1a,o,c, in philo\()ph)'. Engli,h hi'IO!)·. Engli ...h. rhetoric. and lill-rJ.ture.
The Clmmicle announCl-d that the "couro,c in Engli, h
i, being given by ~I r. William P. Slembcrg. A. ~1.

side of William Sternberg that
is genuinely human and ...cry.. itin.'. with a depth of spirit that
had no bound.. when il came
to hi... friend, and family. In
writing' dated approximate-

I)' IY IY, Stern berg noted: " It has long been a custom
of mine at the Christmas and ;"'; e\v Year sen-on to
write verses for my friend" or a letter combining remini-cencc and good wishes:' He then gives examples
going back to 1907 and continuing up to 19 \Y.
A" an example. Sternberg cited hi" note to xfuy
win vlow of Rocbeoer.Xew York:

To :\t a~ :
With a wish. and a hope. and a greeting,
With the fervor of a beart rhar is true.
With a friend...hip unchanging. unfading
and fleeting.
And a tender remembrance of you.
F",IU Will

A.. Sternberg approached hi... late 30· he began
ap predate more and more the trea ure of
friend...hip:

It)

During the general dcpre......ion
of spirit in 191 1 and 1918. my
heart began to cling more tenaciously to the friend ...hip... of
the early days and avoiding
the intensity of love's consuming flame. to seek consoletion and contentment in
the milder beam of
friend...hip.

Pcrhap... a p.. ychologisr could explain the "general
depression" and the need to avoid "the intensity of

love.... con.. uming name: ' but there is nothing in the
Sternberg Paper. to shed further light on these intriguing comments.
The mo...t poignant of all'lf the Sternberg writing..
up ttl 1920 i... an autobiographical muving entitled"A
Vi.. il at Borne: ' which Sternberg \HOIe in De..cember
1918. . . hortly before hb mothcrs death in January of
1919. Thi... nine page document. which underwent
many revision- i" written in a stream of con-ciou...•
1lC"\ ... tyle. f dc-cribe... Sternberg's typical weekend
trip from Omaha to Defiance on the train and hi" feeling\ during his weekend vivit home. There i... probably no other topic that stirred Sternberg a... much as
"family:' In many of hi.. writings he refer. over and
over again to the importance of the famil y and the
significanceof "home." The emotion and affection
that he held for his family and home arc revealed in
"A Vi... it at Home,"
The essay begin... \\ ith hi, boarding the train in
Council Bluth in the evening. He would arrive earl)'.
c1o¥ hi.. eye", and "wail for the spirit of In) dream to
come 10 me," In viewing the passing country . . ide at
sun-ct. Sternberg finds the experience my...tical:
A, llo o k upon the scenery. so beautiful. '\0 peaceful. so quiet. I find in it the suggestion of "something afar from the sphere of our sorrow" I seem 10
feel the near presence of the Great Designer; the
Over-ruling Goddess. Written large ucro.. s the fact
of nature there is a kind of tolle lege which culls to
a more devoutcontemplation of thing" divine.

...
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The description then continues with numerous literary and musical allusions. some in German. The
trips were never boring. for the sccncv of Nature
"were like old Iricndv, tried and true. whom we
greet with greater warmth at each successive
meeting:' Yet.
. . . more man anything el-e that delighted my
bean. wcre the thoughts of the warm welcome
that always awaited me. of the happy hours that
I would spend with my mother and ,i,ter ....
And wben I finally arrived at my de-tination. what joy! There were the outstretched
arms of mother and sister rc<.ldy to welcome the
homecoming wanderer!Then there was embracing. and c.xclamations. and 'miles and
laughter,and high 'pirih and glad hearts! And
then the vivit began, and considering the manifold manifestations of true affection. a royal entertainment it was. Everything that sister or
motherly ingenuity' could inv ent for my comfort and pleasure was constantly in evidence.

hcmc.tthen we arc blessed indeed. And if we
can tum away from the illusions and allurements of thi, world and contemplate the happy
abode that we hope for hereafter, we do well to
characterize it a, our heavenly "home": for unless it is in fact a home. then no mailer \\hat
else we may find there. it will never ,;tlisfy' the
human heart. This i-, the great con-elation of
me Christian religion: for whenever we bid
farewell to some loved soul. we know that the
departed is "at home" and that we too, aftcr a
short time, will come 10 that <arne home, where
God will reunite u.. all. and then it will be
"Home. Sweet Home" forever.

By 1920 the trip.. homc to Defiance to visit mother
and sister came 10 end. ~1 0t he r pav-edaway in
January of 1919and Lissie moved 10 Omaha to be
with her brother. A new chapter was unfolding in the
life of William Sternberg. In man)' ways. for William
Sternberg, life did indeed "begin at fort)',"
To he contiswed

Sternberg's remembranceof things pa-t concludes
with thoughh of the meaning and significance of
"home";
I have often thought that in all the range of the
English languagethere c..;iSh nothing so beautiful as that invitation 10 "make yourself at
home.t'lf amid the chamvund disappointmcnt-, of life. we can find <.I place
we can really make ourselves "at

'.

